MODERN MFA FOR REMOTE ACCESS TO CITRIX NETSCALER & STOREFRONT

Changing workforce dynamics have clear implications for remote access: Access must be secure, and the security controls for remote access must also be convenient for end users. RSA SecurID® Access enables businesses to empower employees, partners and contractors to do more without compromising security or convenience.

With RSA SecurID Access for your Citrix VPN, you’ll get a solution that:

- Is easy to deploy and manage
- Provides identity assurance confirming users are who they say they are
- Gives users choice over how they authenticate from push to approve, biometric or one-time password in addition to traditional hardware and software tokens
- Doesn’t stand in the way of users’ productivity

ONE AUTHENTICATION SOLUTION GROUND TO CLOUD

RSA, the most widely used authentication solution on the planet, supports all applications including Citrix VPN access as well as all of your cloud, SaaS and other on-premises resources in one solution.

CONFIDENCE IS KEY

Make access decisions smarter. RSA uniquely provides identity assurance by considering the business context of the application and the current risk of the user’s access. This approach enables users to seamlessly access applications when possible and challenges users, as appropriate, to the Citrix NetScaler or individual application based on the overall risk of the access attempt.

AUTHENTICATION OPTIONS WITH RSA SECURID ACCESS

- PUSH
- MOBILE OTP
- BIOMETRICS
- TEXT MESSAGE
- VOICE CALL
- HARDWARE TOKEN
- SOFTWARE TOKEN
- FIDO
- PROXIMITY
- WEARABLES
GETTING STARTED
RSA SecurID Access supports multiple Citrix VPN options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• All authentication types</td>
<td>• All authentication types</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Risk and behavioral analytics (SAML)</td>
<td>• Risk and behavioral analytics (SAML)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIND OUT MORE
Visit rsaready.com for Citrix Integration Guides.

ABOUT RSA
RSA Business-Driven Security™ solutions uniquely link business context with security incidents to help organizations manage digital risk and protect what matters most. With award-winning cybersecurity solutions from RSA, a Dell Technologies business, organizations can detect and respond to advanced attacks; manage user identities and access; and reduce business risk, fraud and cybercrime. RSA solutions protect millions of users around the world and help more than 90 percent of Fortune 500 companies take command of their security posture and thrive in an uncertain, high-risk world. For more information, visit rsa.com.